RESTORE MINISTRIES, Inc. Reference Questionnaire

Date: ______________________

Name of Applicant: _________________

The individual named above has applied for employment with Restore Ministries. It is essential that those who serve our
young people be women and men of high character. Serious consideration will be given to your evaluation. Please be
forthright and honest. Thank you for your insights.
1) How long have you known him/her?
2) What is your relationship with him/her?
3) How well do you know the applicant? (circle one) by name

casually

fairly well

very well

4) List two or three words that best describes his/her personally.
5) Select the best phrase that describes the applicant:
Work with others
-willingly does more than his/her share
-cooperates and inspires confidence
-works well on a team
-cooperates grudgingly
-would rather work by themselves

Control of emotions
- easily depressed
-quiet
-well balanced
-excitable
-overly emotional

Responsibility
_irresponsible
_needs constant supervision
_needs detail instructions
_a conscientious worker
_will het work done on their own

Leadership
_exceptionally good leader
_able to lead others by example
_has leadership potential
_follows other’s lead
_likes to give orders

Maturity
_no evidence of maturity
_lives a balanced life
_gains respect from others
_knows how to communicate

Relationship with others
_selfish
_friendly, outgoing
_sensitive, empathic

6) As an employee, the applicant must be positive role model. Is there any information about the applicant’s
character, lifestyle, or reputation, whether positive or negative, which you feel we should be aware of (i.e.
accusations, violations, convictions, habits, etc.,)?
7) Based on my knowledge of the applicant; he/she is (check one)
___Strongly recommended with highest confidence.

____Recommended with confidence.

___Recommended with reservations.

____Not Recommended

Date:

Please scan and email to Lbagby2002@gmail.com

Print Your name:

Or mail directly to the attention of:

Your address or email:

Linwood Bagby

Your telephone number:

Restore Ministries, Inc.
P.O. Box 29
Elizabeth, NJ 07207-0029

